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Isaiah 1:21 How is the faithful city become 
an harlot! it was full of judgment; 
righteousness lodged in it; but now 
murderers.
25 And I will turn my hand upon thee, and 
purely purge away thy dross, and take 
away all thy tin:



Ezekiel 20:38 And I will purge out 
from among you the rebels, and 
them that transgress against me...

Malachi 3:3 And he shall sit as a 
refiner and purifier of silver...



2 Timothy 3:13 But evil men and seducers shall wax 
worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived.
14 But continue thou in the things which thou hast 
learned and hast been assured of, knowing of whom 
thou hast learned them;
15 And that from a child thou hast known the holy 
scriptures...
16 All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and 
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness.



Isaiah 1:25 And I will turn my 
hand upon thee, and purely purge 
away thy dross, and take away all 
thy tin:



Nanomedicine. 2015 Jul; 11(5): 1265–1275.

"...we tested the chemopreventive efficacy 
of silver-nanoparticles (AgNPs)...
In summary, our findings have suggested a 
promising role of AgNPs in protection of 
human skin cells from UVB-induced DNA 
damage."



Jude 1:10 But these speak evil of those things 
which they know not: but what they know 
naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they 
corrupt themselves.
18 How that they told you there should be 
mockers in the last time, who should walk after 
their own ungodly lusts.



Harvard Kennedy School (HKS) Misinformation Review. 
(March 22, 2022):
Ridiculing the “tinfoil hats:” Citizen responses to 
COVID-19 misinformation in the Danish facemask 
debate on Twitter
At the start of the coronavirus pandemic, the World 
Health Organization warned that an infodemic
jeopardized pandemic-quelling efforts and 
encouraged social media platforms to retaliate 
against the spread of online misinformation...



Tweets spreading misinformation stories make consistent 
arguments (on their own skewed terms), but only 28% of those 
rejecting misinformation explicitly address false or misleading 
claims. Most tweets rejecting misinformation mock, ridicule, or 
stigmatize those spreading misinformation stories, often through 
irony or sarcasm...Our results suggest that rejection is largely 
aimed at the rejector’s own audience, not the misinformation 
spreaders...In these tweets, misinformation spreaders were 
described as “idiots” and “wearers of tinfoil hats” or stigmatized 
as an “anti-facemask-faction.”



WND, (Feb 1, 2023):
Massive meta-study on mask wearing delivers kill shot to 
COVID narrative
'Makes little to no difference'...
...concludes a team of 12 international researchers in the 
study published Jan. 30 in the peer-reviewed U.K. journal 
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews.
Moreover, the study concludes that among medical 
workers, even the more robust N95 masks did not yield 
greater protection compared to more standard masks...





Cleveland.com (Jan. 10, 2023):
Republicans led by Ohio’s Jim Jordan 
vote to probe government 
‘weaponization;’ Democrats decry 
‘tinfoil hats’



Western Standard (Jan 2, 2023):
Trudeau says he doesn't regret 
'tinfoil hats' comment, rhetoric 
towards anti-vaxxers



Daily Mail Australia, (Nov 2021):
'Tinfoil-hat-wearing...blamed for 
dangerously low vaccine takeup in 
indigenous community - creating a weak 
spot in Australia's Covid defence...



SBS News, (Aug. 2020):
Victoria Police have arrested a man for 
planning an anti-lockdown rally in 
Melbourne and say the state's "tinfoil 
hat-wearing brigade" are "alive and 
well".



Bloomberg, (Dec. 9, 2020):
MyPillow CEO Mike Lindell 
Mocked for ‘Tinfoil-Hat’ 
Election Suit



Toronto Sun, (May 07, 2021):
If you have concerns with the Trudeau 
government’s bill to regulate the internet, 
then our fair-minded PM wants you to know 
that he thinks you are a tinfoil hat-wearing 
conspiracy theorist.



Adv Exp Med Biol. 2018:
"Aluminum, as a known neurotoxicant, 
contributes to cognitive dysfunction and may 
contribute to Alzheimer's disease. The 
important reason is that aluminum can enter 
and be deposited in the brain...The 
redistribution of aluminum out of the brain is 
slow, so aluminum can be deposited in the 
brain for a long time."



Neurotoxicology. 2016 Jan:
"...aluminum exposure can result in 
excess inflammatory activity within 
the brain...Evidence is presented that 
reinforces the likelihood that 
aluminum is a factor speeding the rate 
of brain aging."



Curr Med Chem. 2011.
Aluminum is an experimentally demonstrated neurotoxin 
and the most commonly used vaccine adjuvant...the 
notion that aluminum in vaccines is safe appears to be 
widely accepted. Experimental research, however, clearly 
shows that aluminum adjuvants have a potential to 
induce serious immunological disorders in humans. In 
particular, aluminum in adjuvant form carries a risk for 
autoimmunity, long-term brain inflammation and 
associated neurological complications and may thus have 
profound and widespread adverse health consequences...



Toxicology. 2014.
Prolonged exposure to low levels 
of aluminum leads to changes 
associated with brain aging and 
neurodegeneration



Int J Environ Res Public Health. 2019 
Jun:
Aluminium in Brain Tissue in 
Epilepsy: A Case Report from 
Camelford...the first direct evidence 
that aluminium may play a role in this 
disease...



Winchester Hospital:
People with aluminum toxicity may 
have:
Confusion, Muscle weakness, Bones 
that hurt, change shape, or break, 
Seizures, Speech problems, Brain 
diseases and disorders, Anemia. [etc.]



Weston A. Price:
In 2018, the authors of a study in Advances in 
Experimental Medicine and Biology wrote about 
aluminum as a known neurotoxicant, stat ing that it 
“contributes to cognitive dysfunction and may 
contribute to Alzheimer’s disease.” The study’s 
authors also pointed out that “Re distribution of 
aluminum out of the brain is slow, so aluminum can 
be deposited in the brain for a long time.”



NutritionFacts.org:
“The highest natural levels of aluminum 
are found in shellfish, but the highest level 
overall is in cheese. Why? Just like the 
poultry industry adds arsenic to chicken, 
the dairy industry adds aluminum to 
cheese, the #1 source of aluminum in the 
diet..."



Hamburger = 2.00 mg

Processed American cheese slices = 470 
mg...USA

...this is due to the use of sodium 
aluminium phosphate as the emulsifying 
agent in processed cheeses...



Food Chem Toxicol. 2008 Jun; 46(6): 2261–
2266.
...these results suggest food [CHEESE] 
contributes much more Al to systemic 
circulation, and potential Al body burden, than 
does drinking water...
Aluminum (Al) is a toxicant to the central 
nervous, skeletal and hematopoietic systems 
(Krewski et al., 2007).



Many showed a significantly higher odds ratio 
for dementia among study subjects living in 
areas where the drinking water had a higher Al 
concentration...
Concern about the safety of the addition of Al 
in foods was expressed long ago (Gies, 1911) 
and again recently...



Email from Organic Valley:
Sodium aluminum phosphate is NOT 
present in our products. All good!
Best,
Sarah P. 
Consumer Relations Representative 
Organic Valley | Organic Prairie | Mighty 
Organic



Ghada Bassioni, Professor and Head of the 
Chemistry Divison, Ain Shams University (Jan. 3, 
2023):
Why you shouldn't wrap your food in aluminium
foil before cooking it.
Research that I conducted with a group of 
colleagues has explored the use of aluminium for 
cooking and preparing food...
It also reduces the growth rate of human brain 
cells...



My research found that the migration 
of aluminium into food during the 
cooking process of food wrapped in 
aluminium foil is above the 
permissible limit set by the World 
Health Organisation...


